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Listener Feedback

“I felt compelled to
send you a short note
of encouragement for
all you do to share
Biblical Truth in the
context of current
world events. There
is, and will always be,
a faithful remnant that
holds fast to the truth
of Scripture so we
just stand firm. Keep
up the great work.”
~ Cecil

“I am truly blessed
to hear and study
under your sharing
of both the gospel
message and the
TRUTH of current
events (for such a
time as this). Thank
you for keeping
so many informed
of truth when we
hear so many lies
from mainstream
media. The truth you
speak resonates so
much with my spirit,
sometimes I hang on
every word and can’t
write quick enough
to capture the many
truths you speak.”
~ Diane
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Dear Friends of The Christian Worldview,
“Misinformation” and “disinformation” are often used
interchangeably but there’s an important distinction between
them. Misinformation is simply getting the facts wrong while
disinformation is intentionally asserting wrong facts to achieve
a certain objective. In other words, disinformation is purposeful
deception.
While misinformation and disinformation are nothing new, have
you noticed how disinformation has greatly increased in the last
year or two? Take COVID-19 for example. The government,
medical organizations, and mainstream media relentlessly
ratchet up fear of the virus with their only solution being the
COVID injection and boosters.
Little to nothing is mentioned about the high number of adverse
reactions and deaths from the so-called vaccines, the moderate
level of protection they provide, the low risk of fatality the virus
poses to most people, the high degree of immunity for those
who have overcome the virus, and early treatment medications
like Ivermectin that have helped many.
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We are a non-profit, listenersupported ministry with
the mission “to sharpen
the biblical worldview of
Christians and proclaim the
good news of Jesus Christ.”

Racism is another favored issue of disinformation. When George
Floyd, a black man, died after being pinned under the knee of
RADIO
white police officer Derek Chauvin, the immediate and ongoing
HOST
charge is “racism”—racism from the officer (no evidence of racist
motive was presented in criminal trial), the police in general, and
every corner of society. America is slandered to be “systemically David Wheaton is the
racist”.
radio host of The Christian
Worldview. He is also an
The police must be defunded, criminals must not be prosecuted, author and speaker.
and Critical Race Theory (i.e. racism toward whites) must be
enforced. The lies seemingly have no end—the earth will be His books are My Boy, Ben:
unlivable soon due to human-caused climate change, people A Story of Love, Loss, and
can change their gender, men can give birth, and printing trillions Grace and University of
of dollars will save the economy.
Destruction: Your Game

It’s all disinformation — intentionally
spreading lies to achieve an objective. What’s
the objective? For government to gain total
control in order to transition the world to
global governance.

Plan for Spiritual Victory on
Campus.

Born and residing in
Minnesota,
David
is
married to his lifelong best
friend, Brodie. They are
the parents of a son...and
When you shake your head in disbelief at the foolish decisions
two Labrador retrievers.
made by leaders, ask yourself this question—“Will the decisions
they make result in government gaining power?” Invariably the
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attached page
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known with boldness the
mystery of the gospel”
(Ephesians 6:19)
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RADIO STATIONS:
Visit the “How to Listen” page
on TheChristianWorldview.org to
see a listing of stations by state.
STREAMING/APPS:
You can also stream the program
online from various websites
and apps to your mobile device
or app-ready TV. A listing of
websites is available on the “How
to Listen” page. Apps include
OnePlace and SermonAudio.
PODCAST:
Search for “The Christian
Worldview” in your favorite
podcast app and subscribe for
free.

NEW FEATURES!

NEW: Our newest program is
released Saturdays at 8am CT
on TheChristianWorldview.org
NEW: We now provide a FREE
printer-friendly
transcript
of
each program. Transcripts are
posted on Wednesday after the
weekend airing of the program.
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answer is “yes”. The more chaotic society becomes, the more the nuclear family
fractures, the more government will be needed and demanded. That is the goal.
The great irony of this Disinformation Age is that it is leading directly to the
destination God tells us about in the final book of the Bible! Revelation 13 describes
how the world will be led by a global political leader called “the beast” while a global
religious leader called “the false prophet” aids him. They will head a system where
everything is under their control. Yet just when all seems hopeless, Jesus Christ will
return to crush them and begin His reign on earth!
The following is from Revelation 19:
“I saw heaven standing open and there before me was a white horse, whose rider
is called Faithful and True…He is dressed in a robe dipped in blood, and his name
is the Word of God. The armies of heaven were following him…Coming out of his
mouth is a sharp sword with which to strike down the nations…On his robe and on
his thigh he has this name written: KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS.
Then I saw the beast and the kings of the earth and their armies gathered together
to wage war against the rider on the horse and his army. But the beast was captured,
and with it the false prophet who had performed the signs on its behalf. With these
signs he had deluded those who had received the mark of the beast and worshiped
its image. The two of them were thrown alive into the fiery lake of burning sulfur.”
Friend, the disinformation today is intended to delude the world that man can create
a global utopia without God. That failed at the city of Babel in Genesis 11 and will
fail again. But that won’t keep the God-rejecting from trying.
So here is our mission with The Christian Worldview Radio Program:
•
•

To sharpen the Biblical worldview of Christians, so they can better discern
disinformation and stand firm on the truth of God’s word.
To proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ, so those being deceived can hear
and receive the only message that can save them.

Every topic, we aim to expose what is false—inside and outside the church—and
exhort the truth based on the Word of God. The light of Scripture is the only thing
that dispels the darkness of disinformation. God is bringing history to His intended
conclusion and Christians are to be His faithful witnesses on the way there.
Thank you for considering being a supporter of The Christian Worldview. Whether
you become a Monthly Partner, make a donation, or order resources in the attached
guide, you are helping us reach hearts and minds with the truth of Scripture and
the gospel.
Wishing you and yours a Christmas honoring the King of kings and Lord of lords!

David Wheaton, host
A Special Thank You to our National Sponsor: Samaritan Ministries
My wife and I first learned about Samaritan Ministries when the so-called
Affordable Care Act led to a nearly doubling of our health insurance premium.
And then, the provider canceled our plan!
We had heard about Christian medical sharing and decided to look into
Samaritan Ministries, which is a community of Christians sharing
each other’s medical bills. We have been Samaritan members for
many years now, through several health needs, and couldn’t be
more pleased!

David Wheaton

, host of The Christian Worldview
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The Christian Worldview Resource Catalog ~ 2021
DVDs
In His Image

$15

Designed to equip
the church to answer
culturally controversial
questions about
gender and sexuality
from a biblical
perspective.
(104 mins)

Global
Warming

$15

The truth about
global warming and
the science and
politics surrounding
it.
(60 mins)

Road Trip
to Truth

$25

13-week episode
series and study
guide aims to help
students understand
who God is, what His
Word says, and why
we should trust it.

Life is Best

$25

The Pilgrims

13 episode video
series comprehensively
and biblically covers
the abortion issue. Be
equipped to provide
truth and hope from
God’s word!

$15

Providence Forum
brings us this
documentary to
remember the journey
of a small group of
outcasts in their quest
for religious freedom.
(78 mins)

Puritan: All of Life to
the Glory of God $24

This documentary takes
us from the birth of
Puritanism all the way
through to its influence in
the present day.
(127 mins + 5 hrs of
bonus content)

Books
Biblical
Foundations for
Economics
donation any amount

Cal Beisner explains
how economic
principles and policies
need to be based on
the Bible to achieve
the greatest human
flourishing
(54 pg softcover)

How to be Free
From the Fear
$17
of Death

Ray Comfort’s popular
gospel tract by the
same name has been
expanded into this 192
page book.

* Backordered
til February *
Show Me
Your Glory

$18

Dr. Steven Lawson
takes us to the
mountaintop of divine
revelation by distilling
the Bible’s teaching
about God Himself
(278 pg hardcover)

Cosmic
Consequences
of Christ’s
$5
Crosswork

Cal Beisner explains
not only what Christ
did on the cross
to atone for sin,
but also what he
accomplished for all
creation.
(15 pg softcover)

Will They
Stand?

$18

Ken Ham writes about
the importance of raising
strong believers who can
stand in the face of a
world that will challenge,
disparage, and seek to
eliminate their faith.
(312 pg hardcover)

Any One
But Me

$18

Ray Comfort
provides 10 ways to
overcome your fear
and be prepared to
share the gospel.
(192 pg hardcover)

The Silent Shades
of Sorrow
$13

Pathway to
Freedom

$14

This collection of
works from C. H.
Spurgeon offers a
healing taste of his
powerful ministry on
our sorrows
(144 pg softcover)

Alistair Begg
examines the 10
Commandments
and their continuing
importance in our
everyday lives.
(256 pg softcover)

Because the Time
is Near
$15

God, Greed, and
the Prosperity
$11
Gospel

John MacArthur
explains Revelation,
the only book
in Scripture that
promises blessing to
the reader!
(364 pg softcover)

David Wheaton’s Books:
Each book may be personalized. Write your
request on the enclosed order return form.

Costi Hinn takes
us behind the
scenes of prosperity
dynasties and offers
a perspective on the
greed and power
versus the truth of
the gospel
(224 pg softcover)

One Race
One Blood

$14

Explore the science
of genetics, melanin
and skin tone, affected
by the history of the
Tower of Babel and the
origin of people groups
around the world.
(192 pg softcover)

Jesus in Red $15

A 365-day devotional
based solely on the
red-letter words of
Jesus
(384 pg softcover)

University of Destruction
Softcover $12.00
Audio Book $9.00

requires an email to send
downloadaable file

My Boy, Ben

Hardcover $19.00
Ebook
$10.00

A reader favorite! The
touching story of David
Wheaton, his yellow lab, Ben,
and God’s amazing grace.

A Biblical game plan for how to be an
Overcomer in high school, college and
beyond.

Children’s Resources
Good News for Little Hearts

{

{

Order the whole set
of 10 books for
$130 ($13/book)
or Order individual
books for $15 each

Buster Tries
to Bail

Caspian
Buster’s Ears Crashes the
Party
Trip Him Up

Halle Takes
a Stand

Henry Says
Good-bye

Jax’s Tail
Twitches

Gus Loses
His Grip

Gwen Tells
Tales

Tori Comes Out Zoe’s Hiding
of Her Shell
Place

A new series of illustrated, hardcover
children’s books, each centered on an
animal family, that brings biblical counsel to
families. Available as a set or individually
on our website. For ages 3-8.

Big Book of
Earth & Sky

$15

Have your child
take an exciting,
visual journey from
Earth’s core to the
edge of the outer
atmosphere!
(15-foot book/chart)

Big Book of
History

$15

The perfect way to
engage your child
in an adventurous
trip through time —
from the first day
of Creation to the
present day!
(15-foot book/chart)

Theo 5-pack DVD Bundle $50

The entire 15-episode animated
series teaches children key
doctrines of the faith, capturing
their attention with humor and
engaging animation.
[retail $64.99]

Ten Boys
Complete Set

$18 Ten Girls
each Complete Set

These book sets contain five books
and each book contains the stories
of ten boys/girls who grew up to be
used by God in amazing ways. Easy
to read chapters highlight an incident
or memory from a character’s
childhood.

Adam Raccoon 8-book Set

$80

The Adventures of Adam Raccoon is an
8-book set by legendary Disney animator
Glen Keane. Each book is hardcover,
48 pages, and beautifully illustrated.

Evangelism
TCW NASB
Thinline Bible

The Gospel
Story Bible

Wonder Full
Psalms

$24

Ancient Psalms are
made ever new in this
beautifully designed
children’s book, and
kids will grow to love
and appreciate this
book of the Bible.
(hardcover)

This children’s Bible
introduces your family
to key stories from
both the Old and
New Testaments,
showing how each
one ultimately points
to Jesus Christ.
(hardcover)

Sugar Creek Gang Set
(Books 1-6)

$24

Don’t Blame
$15
the Mud

$20

The Sugar Creek Gang tales
have passed the test of time,
delighting young readers for
more than 50 years. This 6-book
set will introduce your children
to the faith-building adventures.

Helping children see where
wrong choices come from
and how to turn to Jesus
for change from the inside
out.
(32 pgs hardcover)

Tract 10-packs
$24

Standard print size with
“Think Biblically, Live
Accordingly” debossed on
the two-tone Leatherex
cover.

Only Jesus

$10

Only Jesus is perfect for
Christians who want a
deeper relationship with
Jesus Christ or seekers
who want to know who
Jesus is and what He
taught.
(176 pg hardcover)

Advice for
Seekers

$12

4 Things You Need
to Know About God

$5

Spurgeon offers
Scriptural truths so
the simplicity of the
Gospel of Jesus
Christ can be
grasped.
(142 pg hardcover)
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What is the Meaning
of Life? (10-pack) $5

How to be
FREE from the
Fear of Death
(10-pack)

$5

